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At the present date of writing, March 11,
the Senate is struggling with the merits of
the amendment to the Adulteration Act,

which Dr. Sproule, M.
P., has so success-Pure Honey. fully championed in
the House of Com-

ons, and for which we feel sure bee-
eepers' and fruit-growers who areinter-
'ted in the keeping of bees to assist in the
tilization of flowers, will be grateful.
e sincerely hope that the Senate will
s this measure, which is of importance
t only to the class mentioned above, but
!à influence the reputation of Canadian
ca products at home and abroad.
Above bill passed Senate March 24th.

* *
We have decided to offer four prizes for
û best articles on any subject having a
acticalbearing on the work of the apiary,

also the marketing of

Four Prizes. honey. The conditions
are as follows:-The
article must be marked

prize competition. Only one side of
paper must be written upon, The
e of the writer must not appear on the

cee, but must be enclosed in a sealed
ope and sent vith the article for com-

tiOn, which is not to exceed 1200 words.
i articles for competition must reach

ieeof TuE CANADIAN BnE JOURNAL
ay 12th. 1896, and they become oui pro-
. The prizes will be as follows:

.7.00 in goods or $5.00 cash.
S5 50 " " " 2.50
. 3.00 " " " 1.75 "
- 2.50 " " " 1.25 "

Should the saccess of this competition
warrant it, we are likely to offer another
series of prizes in the future. A list of the
prize-winners will be sent to all the com-
petitors.

S
Aus

tringy Bark (what a naine!), in The
tralian Bee Bulletin, says that "a

lecturer is engaged by
Experience the Government and
xelrIence sent throughout t h eReciulredi. length and breadth of

the colony telling people
that enormous profits are made at bee-keep-
ing; also that no skill or knowledge is
necessary and no capital is required, and
thus creating very wrong impressions as
to the industry. Again. I say, there is
plenty of scope for tho.e who may think of
entering into bee-keeping, but, f say, do
not lead anyone into the belief that a liveli-
hood can be earned at it without either
knowledge or experience." We fully concur
in the above opinion. Bee-keeping better
develop more slowly and along legitimate
lines. In Canada muchharm has been done
by circulating the idea that it required
neithex time or experience.

In The Deutsche Illustrierte Bienenzei-
teing a correspondent gives it as the

experience of an ex-

East or West, tensive be3-keeper,that
colonies with their
entrance to the east

do better than those to the west. The
experience is based on a large apiary, of
which half the entrances face east, and the
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other half west. It also covers many
years. The editor, Mr. Gravenhorst. who
has a world.wide roputation as a bee-
keeper, in an editorial foot-note gives the
preference to the entrance facing east.

* *

In Germany, and, we balieve, in Great
Britain and Ireland, it

Moving Bees is quite customary to
for move bees, for better

Pasture. pasturethey "wander."
In Canada this has
beenpracticedbut little;

it may, however, yet become customary,
Botter facilities for shippingbees and better
express and freight rates would assist much
in this. To the specialist, in many locali-
ties, moving apiarie.3 to favorable localities
may have decided advantages.

**

The Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, deserves great credit for having
issued that excellent and instructive work,
" The Honey Bee." Everything points in

the direction of a great

The Honey development of bee-
keeping, and this, with

Bee. the development of
dairying, leads us to

believe that before the close of the century
more than one landishall flow with milk
and honey. In the work referred to, the
first subject taken up is " Classification of
the Honey Bea-the Different Species and
Races." The common East Indian honey
bee, apis indica, is reported as gathering
very little surplus and being very small.
The Giant East Indian honey bea, apis
dorsata, is spoken of at some length. The
writer. Mr. Frank Benton. says "ha
visited India in 1880-81 for the purpose of
obtaining colonies of apis dorsata." And,
again, the execution at that timo of the
plan of bringing these bees to the United
States, was prevented only by severe
illness contracted in india." We think
Mr. Benton is mistaken. He was then
working in connection with D. A Joues.
Beeton, ana had gone to tbe East in Mr.
Jones' interests. The impression he con-

voys is wrong, and he means bringing the
bees to Canada. It was Canadian enterprise
to which the eyes of the apicultural
world was turned. But, to pass on, apis
dorsata is spoken of as being much larger,
and more easily handled, taking up quarters
in hives without objection. Again, Mr.

Benton says:-" Should these bees and the
common East Indian Bee (apis indica), pre-
viously referred to, visit in the main only
such flowers as are not adapted to our hive
bees, their introduction, wherever it could
be made successful, would, without de-
creasing the yield from other hive bees,
add materially to the honey and wax pro.
duction of the country. We certainly se
no objection to the importation and
judicious testing of the above bees; iu
fact, such an undertaking should be
commended, but if in the above, it is the
intention to convey the idea that <'iese bees
in one case being able to utilize blossoms
with short carolla, or rather the distance
shorter to the nectar, and in the latter case
they can reach the nectar when the dis.
tance is longer, and therefore they will not
interfere with our present bea apis melOica,
there is surely a mistake here. The larger
bea, especially, in a poor season, is likely
to interfere with the smaller.

Passing on to apis melliica, our common
bee, the Egyptian Syrian and Palestines
are condemned as inferior in temper and
wmtering qualities to the races of bees
already here. The Tunsians, for similar
reasons, are condemned also because they
are great collectors of propolis, and ho
very justly condemns the idea of trying to
sell these latter under the name of "Pnic
bees."

Of Cyprians, Mr.Benton sa-ys "they bara
produced the largest yield of honey mn
record, from a single colony, in this
country-1,000 pounds in one seaom
Everyone who has fairly tested these admit
their wonderful honey-gathering powes
and their persevering courage in thà
labors, even when the flowers are secretirg
honey but scantily. They winter well at
defend their hives against robber bees ai
other enemies with greater energy th

1†
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any other known race. When storing
honey, Cyprians fill the cells quite full
before sealing, and thus the cappings rest
against the honey, nreventing a semi-
transparent and 'watery' appearance,
which is undesirable. They are ex-
tremely sensitive, hence easily angered
by rough or bungling manipulations ; and
when once thoroughlv aroused, are very
energetie in the use of their stings. These
faults have caused a very general rejection
of Cyprians. especially by those who
produce comb honey. Even the producers
of extracted honey do not seem to have
learned how to manipulate Cyprians easily
and without the use of much smoke, nor
how much more rapidly they could free
their extracting combs from Cyprian bees
than from Italians." Again Mr. Benton
remarks: " It would be easier by selection
in breeding to reduce the faults of this race
than to bring any other cultivated race to
their equal in the other desirable points."

Then follows a minute description of
these bees, which should be valuable.
But, while recognizing that Mr. Benton
should be in a position to know the traits
of the Cyprian bees, he was sent out there
by Mr. Jones, and had a somewhat exten-
sive experience, yet we were at the tire a
student with Mr, Jones, and the Cyprians
he sent to Beeton were difficult to handle,
so casily aroused that a careful bee-keeper
could often not control them. They were
Ivery prolific, and the result of their labors
went in the direction of bees rather than

,surplus honey. One colony gathering
1.000 pounds of honey may be correct, but
that even number and the size gives it a
suspicious look. One trait Mr. Benton
has not mentioned is the large number of
queen cells they build. The only time we
ike to have the Cy19rian or their crosses in
he apiary is when we want queen cells.

ýWe doubt if there is a half Cyprian bee
jo-day on the American continent, and
bey certainly were received with open
rms. Why then so universally discarded ?
Mr. Benton prefers Italians to the com-
on brown or black bee. 0f Carniolans

N
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Mr. Benton says "These, the gray bees
from the elevated Alpine Province of
Carniola, Austria, are the gentlest of all
races, and as, besides their other good
qualities, they winter the best of any, it is
not surprising to see that they have steadily
grown in favor. Their sealed combs are
exceedingly white, as they do not fill the
cells so full tha4 the honey touches the
capping. and they gather little propolis,
oialities highly appreciated by the pro
ducer of comb honey. They are quite
prolific, and if kept in small hives, such
as have been popularized of late in the
United States, are somewhat more in-
clined to swarm than the other races
introduced here. This tendency becomes
more pronounced when they are taken in a
country whose summers are hot, like ours,
and they have been bred. for centuries with
only slight introduction of outside L.ood,
in a climate where the summers are short
and cool. Moreover, the practice in Car-
niola is to place the long, shallow hives
used almost exclasively there in bee-
houses, and side by side, one above the
other, with intervening air spaces, so that
at most, only the front ends are exposed to
the sun. This management, long con-
tinued, has doubtless tended to develop
and fix more or less permanently in this
race certain characteristics which should
be taken into account in their management
elsewhere."

We think the above an excellent descrip-
tion of the traits of the Carniolans, and we
think with proper management the Car-
niolan bees are yet bound to come to the
front.

After speaking of the natural history of
the bee, Mr. Benton passes on to the mani-
pulation, and gives some very good hints
iu this direction, which can also be fonnd
in any good standard work on bee-keeping.
His advice to beginners to begin in spring,
to buy good colonies only, even if they cost
a little more, is good. He condemns too
much shade, which might produce damp-/
ness.
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We have lately been studying German
and French Bee Journals, and are surprised

to find that se many in

Fou Brood. these countries hold
the idea that foul
brood developes spon-

taneously. Germany and France are
countries which have brought out our best
bacteriological information, and they are a
people fully aware of all the arguments
that we have in opposition to this theory.
It certainly would be interesting and
important to have a solution to this
to this question. If McEvoy sbould be
right in his claim that it nay develop from
chilled brood, the province will not be
largt enough to hold him. But, Mr.
McEvoy, please remember for the present
take the safe ground, and keep quiet about
it. Howard may be right, after all.

.J. **

Prof. A. J. Cook is already having an
influence upon bee-keeping in California.

The following is from The American Bee
Journal:

"The Anti-Honey-
Legalized. Adulteration law of Cali-

fornia has been referred
to in thesecolumns several

times recently. Mr. C. H. Clayton, of
Lang, California, on July 1 wrote me as
follows concerning it:

Referring to the editorial on Page 412,
"Against.Honey Adulteration," 1 take the
liberty to send you a copy of our law on the
subject. I think it will prove of interest
to all the readers of The Bee Journal.
There was another anti-adulteration law
passed at -he same session of the Legisla-
ture, which embraces in its terms all
articles of.food and drink.

C. H. CLAYTON.
The "copy " of the law kindly sent by

Tir. Clayton reads thus:
CHAPTER CIV.-An act to prevent

the sale of imitation or adulterated honey,
and to provide a punishment' therefor.
(Approved March 26th, 1895 )

SECTION 1. Any person who. by hiniself
or au agent sells, or offers for sale. or in
any way àisposes of, any substance or
composition of the appearance of honey, or
which in color, consistency and taste, re-
sembles honey, but is not honey-zhe
natural product of the bee, or a pure
extract therefrom-upon the representation

or claim or pretence that the same is honey.
or a pure extract therefrom, is guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
shall bd punished by a fine of one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county
jail for three months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.

SEC. 2. For the purpose of this Act,
"pure extract of honey" is honey ex-
tracted from the comb without the ad.
dition of any other substances.

SEC 8. This act shall take effect and bo in
force from and after its passage.

Now if the California authorities will see
to it that the above law is strictly enforced,
the adulteration of honey in that State ma
soon be a thinz of the past. Other States
would do well to have a similar law
enacted, then, with proper enforceient
of them al, the conscienceless adulterat.
ors of honey would soon be driven out o
their nefarious business."

The above just legalizes as honey every.
thing that is stored by the bees, and if the
bees can be induced to store glucos,
glucose will become honey. . Of course,
this is in accordance with Prof. Cook's
idea, but we predict it will not enhance
the reputation of the California honey,
although it may legalize the sale of sugu
syrup as honey in California.

Fout Brood.
Wm,. McEvoy.I

At the Bee-keepers' convention held lately
in Brantford, Mr. Evans raised the ques.
tion by asking: "Should not the publie be
made acquainted with the fact that a pe.
son has foul brood." I replied that it
vould hurt the bea-keepers' business loni

after their colonies were cured, if that was
done.

Mr. Calvert said Mr. A. I. Root paé
lished in his own paper the fact that h
had foul brood, ana. it didn't harm his
business in any vay." Mr. Root ib a .b
manufacturer of bee-keepers's supplic:;
with a world wide reputation for turnir;
out first-class stuff, and that made his cm
quite different from the bee-keepers tht
have to depend upon the sales of thii
honey and bees for what they make outd
the business.

Mr. McKnight said:-"I do not third
that our inspector should publish to t1

i
I
I
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world that any man's apiary is rotten \with
foui brood." I agree with Mr. MoKnight
that the word "rotten" was too strong a
one to have used. Mr. Clake's apiary is the
onlv one that I ever published as having
foui brood, and Mr. Clarke was the first to
go into print on this subject about his
apinry having the disease, and not me.

I have at all times strongly opposed the
publishing of the names of those that had
foui brood. Mr. Pringle said: "If you pub.

i lish the names of those who have fout
brood, it would be in your annual report,
and at that time the publication would do
no good, and a great deal of harm because
thevery man that would be publislhed as

i having foul brood. would have got rid of it
by that time."

Everyone agreed with Mr. Pringle when
they heard bis explanation. •

Mr. iolterrnann-"I do not think it
would be advisable to publish the names in

!the journals." Mir. Holtermanu is willing
publish anythin inT ECANADIAN BEEs

JURNAthat wià be of help to the bee-
keepers, and he always does do that. But

iwhen ho sees that things can't be arranged
any better along this line than they now
st.d, ho is right in thinking that it would
not be advisable to publish the names of
those that had foui brood. Nothing would

;b6 gained by the publishing of the naines
because it would lead to the concealment

lof the disease.
Mr. Frith said: "For the good of the

association I think it would be unwise to
'publish the names." I agree with Mr.
Frith, and know that it would be a great
'istake to publish the names of those that
had foui brood.

Mr. Evans: "I am continually buying
-. b," and I ought to knov by some means
ývhere I can safely buy." Mr. Evans'bestion was one of the most importantbees ever put to any convention, and I
agree with him that he should know where
e could buv bees safely,and so shouldevery
an that buys bees. I know of many

*eavy losses through the buyin of col-
unies that had foui brood, and I have had

me very large cases to settle, amounting
ýo hundreds of dollars through the sales of
kul broody colonies that neither the buy.
rs or sellers inew of being diseased at the

Ume of sale. Every man can buy bees
f.ely an b saved from all trouble and

Ïss if he will only write to Mr. R. F. Hol-
*mann. the President of the Ontario Bee-
Îepers' Assoaiation, to have me sent and
iamine the colonies before he buys them,Vhich will not cost him anything to get
Une. Mr. Holtermann and I won't men-

a10On at any time who reports any apiary

BEE JOURNAL.

for inspection, so that no one need warn us
against that. We will go in for the curing
and managing of the whole business in the
most peaceful manner, and for the good of
all.

Woodburn Feb. 15th, 189r).

FROM MIARINUS BACHUAIER-
EGLFING.

Some of the Questions Brought up at
the Bee-Keepers' Congress in

Paris, France.
(Translated.)

1. Are the artificially reared queens just
as gond a" those reareâ under the swarm-
ing unpulse?

Ans. The artificially reared are just as
good when the colony is strong. and has
plenty of young bees,the wa.rmth of thehive
mus%. also be sufficient to allow the older
bees to gather stores. When the artificially
reared jueens are inferior to those reared
under the swarming unpulse, the reason
is in most cases that they are reared too early
or too late in the season, or that the colony
vas too weak. Again by artifical rearing

it is important to see that the old and
young bees are in proper proportions, the
older bees never take as kindly to the rear-
ing of queens as do the young.

2. What is the best method of preventing
after swarms ?

In this case no unanimous answer could
be given, as evAry one did as he saw best.
Aside from the -sutting out of queen cells,
artificial swarning and a queen cell given,
was suggested-cells that would hatch in
about two days The chauging of the new
hive on the old stand would ive good
results, and also good results as to honey .

8. What influence has the soit upon the
quality and quantity of the honey ?

The opinion offered led to the belief that
a limestone bottom had a good influence.
Abbi Combes said he had two apiaries, one
in a limestone distrtet, the other in a slate
district, From the latter he had much
superior honey, and also moe of it.

4. Are wood or straw habitations best for
the bees?

Here opinions varied. While ene side
praised straw, the other side maintained
that there was no ddfference, at least not
when the wood was covered ini winter with
a straw mat. All came to the conclusion /
it would pay to conduct further experiments'
in this direction.
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6. How much does a colony require from
April 1st to May 15th in case they fail to
be able to gather honey? Abbi ]oyer Iknew
o! an instance in which one o! his colonies
lost 15 pounds, f rom 15th March to 15th
Mays. A definite reply was not given to
the question.

7. Is it the mother or the cell which .has
the greater influence on the size of the
worker bee?

This question was asked to assist in
solving as to whether it would be possible
to get a worker bee of larger body and con-
squently longer tongue, 0 that the, bees
would be able to work on red clover. Mr.
Legros claimed that already various tests
have been made to cross Apis dorsata with
our bees, so far without results-races will
hardly cross kinds and families only-he
had for five years, in various colonies put
foundation with larger sized cells, viz, 6 4
m m (the ordinary worker cell measures
5.b2 m m, that of drones6.6m m). In regard
to tongue measurements he had found that
the bees in these colonies had an average
length of tongue of 7.5 m m, while the
others had a length of only 6.5. Ho md
undertaken this work at the solicitation o!
the late Prof. Harnet, who held that it was

ossible to irnprove our present race of becs
b the above methods. The Congress

ght it would be worth while to conduct
further investigations along the above line.
M. Julien made the claim that such bees as
flew regularly to hether had longer tongues
than others.

8. Which is the best method of introduc-
ing a strar.ge race of queen to a native
colony ?

Method of M. Bellot. The nolony must
bemade oueeuless, instead of brood remved,
and the quean given in a cage. After two
days, or with foreign races three, at sunset
the cage door partially opened and a cork of
sugar and honey put in the opening.
Through the operation great care must be
taken particularly when honey is not
coming in freely.

Du Chatelle claimed, to shake the bees
from several combs of the queenless colony
a the entrance, sprinkle the new queea
and the bees with sugar water and let all
run in togetner.

The Congress came to the conclusion that
successunderno circumstances was assured,
the fact was also Uo be considered. that such
resulted in the crossing of the bees, to say
nothing of the danger of foul brood.

10. Is it a practical principle that two or
more colonies with the brood chamber
separated by a screen, which in consequence

havé the same warmth and odor, can work
in a common surplus honey compartment ?
Ans. Yes.

Does such a method give any advantage
in securing honey, and in what respect?

The answer to this question was left for
investigation until next Congress.

Af ter the close of the above was brought
u the world wide lomentations over the
adulterations of honey and wax, and not
to be forgotton the demanad for state aid by
means of Duty, Law and money in aid or
the advancement of bee-keeping. Mr.
Orousze remarked that in Belgium there was
a law to forbid the sale of impure honey
and impure wax.

Something from British Columbia.

I have been intending to write a few lines
on bee-kee ing out here, but was waiting
tili the end of the season so I can report
what shape the bees are in, for winter bee.
keeping here, like any other part of Canada,
is not a sure thing every year, though, 1
think, more than most othor parts, on
account of the moistness of the climate,
there is generally plenty of flowers, if the
weather is favorable for bes to work.
That has not been the case this year,
for it has been a very oor summer for
beas, but good enougn for anything else.
I had fifty colonies in the spring, and they
have doubled by natural swarming. The
most of them are well filled with honey
and in good shape for winter, but I only
got 400 pounds of extracted honey. There
was too much cool, cloudy weather, that
only bee-keepers know is no good for bs
to gather niuch honey. The bees com.
menced this year to gather polen on Febru.
ary 1st. Honey comes from the different
kinds of maple. In May the white clover
is in bloom. Thatlasts allsummer, but the
honey comes in more quickly in August
from a flower we call prairie queen. It isa
large purple flower that grows on swampy
and paat land. The honey is nearly as
good as clover honey. As for winterig
bees here, the best way is to put them into
a good winter case packed with cha,
I have wintered thern that way and they
have come out in good shape; but they
generally come on all right just left on tà
summer stands, for the winters are vi
light.

I will not write any more this timeto
take up your valuable space.

T.omAs W. COVERDALE

Qhilhiwak, B.C., Sept. Srd, 1$95,
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Robbing-Some Valuable Hints.
-J. W. Sparling.

In complying with your request to an-
swer Beginner's Queries, "How to Stop
and Prevent Robbing," l'Il take bis last
question first.

To prevent robbing. keep all the colonies
strong. Do not altow a colony to remain
so long queenless that they wili run down
in bees. Keep the entrances of weak
colonies and nuclei contracted in times of
dearth, and do not leave honey exposed at
such times. Should vou inadvertantly do
so, do not take it all away; leave a little
for the bees to work on; then when they
have cleaned this up they will gradually

'leave the spot. More trouble is caused by
this than any other one thing: Bees get
started on some hony ; it is all taken
away; then they attempt to effect an
entrance into the hives adjoining, and
'should any of these be weak, robbing
'naturally ensues.
i Should such things occur and should you

emove the hive, do not forget the caution
just given : leave a hive in its place, with a
omb or two containing a little honey for
e robbers to clean up, and it is very

unlikely that any commotion at all will
asue; it is well, as a precautionary meas-

tire, to contract the entrances of adjoining
lives somewhat,

If robbers have got thoroughly started
at a hive, 'tis a difficult matter to do much
or them. This is a case where an ounce
If preven.ion is worth a pound of cure.
t may be heterodoxy, but I'm not sure but

ïbat you maight as well let them finish the
lob. for if they are left to clean out the hive
Vithout the apiarist's interference, there
s not apt to be any further trouble. You
4 ight save them if you could take the hive
Q another yard some distance away.

ven if you were to put them in the
at for a couple of days, as some re-

mmend, the attack would very likely be
*newed when they were returned to their
d stand. A plan which bas been fre-

iuently recommended is to change the
ves, putting the robbing bees on the

-and of the robbed and vice versa.
other plan is to pile hay or straw in

ont of the hive and keep it wet vith
-ater; it bas also been recommended to
e diluted Carbolic Acid on the straw.

JI conclusion i would suggest to Beginner
Mould lie find it necessary to examine bis
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bees at a time when they are not gathering,
to do so in the evening, when they are
about done flying.
Bowmanville, Feb., 1896.

Those Medals.
-George Wood.

Kindly let us know through the Journal
what is the latest information in regard to
the World's Fair awards, as I have heard
nothing sirce what you had in the Journal
last Spring, when you said you intended to
keep your readers posted in regard to the
natter. My own opinion is that the
Yankees will never pay their debts if
they can get out of it.

At the Indian and Colonial? Exhibition
in London a few years ago, if I am not
mistaken, each exhibitor received a com-
memoration medal and diploma, and that
without any necessary delay, but the
people who claim to beat all creation "
will not give the awards to those who won
them in fair competition, or so it seens;
as the "big show" died over two years
ago, and still no prizes have shown up.
Give us the reliable business methods and
honesty of Old England in preference to
the ''Spread Eagleism " and tricky ways
of our neighbors to the south of us.

Last season was the worst for bees that
I have experienced; no increase, and I fed
300 pounds more than I extracted, and
have twelve colonies less than a year ago.
I have still a little of my honey left
(people are too poor to buy), and wintering
80 colonies. Speed the "good time
coming."
Erasmus, Dafferin Co., Ont.

[It is certainly unfortunate that the
World's Fair medals and diplomas have
not been given. It is a reflection upon
its management. 0f course, the United
States government has nothing to do with
the matter. We have heard nothing more
about the medals.-En.]

Query.
Have you ever been able to overcome

entirely the trouble or found the real cause
of the combs in the outside sections of a
balf story not being fIled out and filled
with honey as quickly and completely as
those in the centre of the half-story.

[Will some of our contributors please
answer.-E.]
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Danger to Becs in Cellars.

I want to tell the readers of the Canadian
Bee Journal how nearly I came to smother-
ing the bees in their winter quarters to.day,
My honey house is d'rectly over my bee
cellar, in which I have an ordinary common
stove, connected by pipe with a chimney. I
have a brick furnace in the bee cellar for
occasionally warming it up a little in very
cold weather, also for ventilation. This
furnace is connected by a stove pipe with
the pipe from the stove in the honey room
above. Usually I leave the doors to the
furnace in the cellar open, and a great deal
of moisture is drawn out through the
furnace and pipes, thus affording excellent
ventilation. Whatever Mr. Dolittle may
say about moisture in cellars. long experi-
ence has taught me I want just as little of
it as possible. I also want a very little
fresh air during wnter. With these con-
ditions and wholesome honey I have never
failed to winter my bees successfully. For
the past three or four weeks we have had
extreme cold weather. and deep snow. To.
day being moderato, I concluded to do some
work in the honey room, where there had
been no fire for over three weeks. I noticed
a good deal of frost on the inside of the
stove. but by throwing in a lot of shayings
and dry kindling I soon had agreat smudge.
Some how the chimney that usually had a
good draft utterly reftused to operate. After
fanning the fire a while, thinking the frost
in the chimney would soon thaw, I began
to feel some concern about the 165 hives of
bees in the cellar. The water was running
down the inside of the pipe, and out of the
pipe hole in the chimney in great shape,
and the smoke was poring out at every
joint. I had not intsended to open the
cellar at ail, as there was a good deal of
snow to shovel away to open the cellar
door, but as the smoke was stifling in the
honey room, I feared that some smoke
might have penet.rated to the bee cellar
through the pipe coming up froin the
furnace. I was not long in getting, into
that cellar, and when I opened the door Y
wos driven back by the dense smoke pour-
ing out at the furnace doors. You nay be
sure I shut those doors tigh,, and opened
the outside doors wide. The bees had set
up a great roar, but as soon as ihe smoke
had cleared out a lttle they settled back
into a normai condition. A little examin-
ation soon convinced me that no great harm
had been done. But sbuppose I had been
less mindful of the welfare of the bees, or
soie careless or ignorant pers>n had started
that fire, what would have been the result?
;Perhaps you would say that it was a faulty
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arrangement of pipes, and that I cught to
have known better than to try to force
snoke through a chimnev filled vith frost
and snow. We!l I will know botter next
time.

This incident shows how careful we
should be in ail our operations. Once I
came near burning my workshop and barn.
by letting a lot of beswax boil ail over the
stove. and getting afire. It seems that some
of these things each must learn for himself
by actual experience. Of course we kind of
hate to acknowledge such blunders, but
perhaps it may save some one else from
similar mistakes.

As far as can now be determined the bees
are wintering very nicely. They went into
the cellar about the middle of November.
and up to this time there are but few dead
bees on the floor. The weather has been
extremely cold for this latitude, the ther.
mometer going as low as 25' below zero.
but as the temperature does not go below
40 in the bee cellar, it makes little differ.
ence to the bees stowei there. Should this
cold snap last long bees on summer stands
will suffer. ,. H. DInBIERN,

Milan, Ill., Feb. 11, 1896.

The best capital for a boy is not money.
but the love of work, simple tastes and a
loyal heart.

I

A

T. S. SPROULE. M. P.. Champion of 'ure HQ:YI
Bill in the House of ConunIoný.

-j
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To the Editor qI the Canadian iBee J
DEAR SiR,-On account of th

er which we are having here
work in apiary is at a stand
therefore take this opportunity

lyou a few.lines about bee-keepi
e.
I cannot give a botter descrip

method used here. however, tha
in the American Bee Journal fa
No. 18, page 206, with the head
we go back ta box hives?'' T
mark I have to make about thi
that sections are very little used
of the honey used being extract

With very few exceptions ben
Sweeden is only a side issue.
ing is ot course, very little pra
equeening being done by tak

from after-swarms, which ar
back into the original hive.
omb in the box hive,-here ma

Înd in England called a st
tecomes old, the bees are drive
émpty straw skep or transferre

i.ve.
Daring the last three years, I
'rimeting with foul brood in
Shave tested several state

3pinions on this subject. I tak
iunity of thanking Mr. Howar

IcEvoy. for the description of th
I curiug tais desease. which ai
gnes I have found successful.
eiadication of the disease I lia
ihich I have not seen mentione
gher writers on this subject, an
kinteresting to hear the rest
aùientfic bee-keepers would give

As I have noticed that even in
es of foui brood, some larvae-

vèry few-are developed norma
"Ilewith nature, it struck me th

a great advantage if I could r
iàid drones in such diseased

eed bees froin these queens
vhich had thus successfulIv r
igease. This I accomplished si

t have not yet had an opp
!ýtmg if such bees have becgainst foui brood, as I cannot
ft)m the diseased hive only. on,

presen of a number of srma
åthe neigLbourhood. Howev

ettled lit pieces of very bad.
esent I have very little foui br
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Cidýte1 apiary-and, if 1 have an opportunity next

den. year Ï shall isoiele soie st.abie hive withde foui brood, and place it on a lonely spot.
n Forsscll. If foui brood cannot be completely erad-

icated in this manner-which. 1 arn doubt-
fui. about, as my opinion concern the) engin
o! this discase, is that iL beiong to the kind

ournal. of epizootis us e cal miasmati; con
e wet weath- and developes hoth internally C'en-
at present, dogent 1 d bexegent") -I think it wiU at

still, and I beo legs dangerous than it was be
of writing fore, This I infer from the fact that it

ng in Swed- vas verv common in Germany in the later
part of the century and the beginaing of

tion of the the present-in 1818. Dzierzon lost his en-
n that given tire apiary o! 500 colonies by this discase-
r this year, whîlst it is now seldom s0 bad there as in
ing: "Shall England and Scandinavie. It should b
he onIv re- very interesting te knov if ioul brood now
s article, is is to be found in Cuha, Berlepsip says

here, most in - Die Biene," in Volume. 1878. page
e C. 202. that foui brood was nearly unknown
-keeping in in Cuba, ý. so gut wie unbPkant") but that
Queen rear- feeder honey, after takon frora that place
ctised here. caused fou brood in North Amenica and
ing queens Germauy. I know a large apiary

e thon put whore they have had foui brood for
When the many yoars, but it is diminishinz aud be-

de of straw. cominglesssoveroevoryvear- Whenacol-
raw skep-. onyfrom thisapiaryhas been sent te an
n in a new apary where they have not had the desease
d te a frame beforo, the becs there becomo very severely

affected. I think this seemns te show that
have been bes eau becomo proof against foui brood by
my apiary, hreity. My idea is, thereforo, te breed

"ents from bees reare in hives affected by fouinets ppnd broo.d on the principle o! "the survival, ofethis oppor- fittest."dl and Mr.
air methods At la! t I beg you te send te me wth the
e the only next numbar of your journal, ene copy of

But for Mr. Mcivoy's noîvest pamphlet: 'Faut
ve an idea Brood, its Causes and Cure." publishod by
d before, by the New Jersey State Board o! Aricuiture.
d ,it would Koibadl Sweden, JuIy 26$rh 1895.
lt if saine

it a trial.
very bad

sometimes
L or agree- SiR.-Would you piense tell me through
at itwould your journal if there is any way of stoppiug
ear queens bea, from robbing. I had a large hive wel
stock, andstck droe filled, and it was ail takan eut but soeanddrthe combs about hadf frlled wih dea becs, andesisted the net e might o! houey.
ccessfully.

ortunity of 1 started with thre2 hives last spr.,ng
ome proof and put away ton in cellar for winter.
get drones ar using the Langstroth hivo that I got

accunt o! fron 3'eu last bpriug, and I thik that Iaccount of
Il aviaries Witt nped more th-ý coring spring, will
or, I have increase as I succeed.
combs-at You wili piease find endos,d 81 for Bee

ot ie my Journal. JAt. Bmc IamL t.
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Report of Brantford MeetiBng.

Editor Canadian Bec Journal

What is wrong with that report of the
Brantford meeting? On Page 735 of C. B.
J. ve read: Committee appointed at the
afternoon session to draw a By-law for the
election of directors. report as follows. etc.
Then we have a reoort signed by Allan
Pringle, R. F. H6lternann and J. E.
Frith. What did this Committee have to
do vith the By-law for the election of
directors, or in what manner can their re-
port be connected with the election of dir-
ectors. As one of the rev.sing committe I
wish to say that the official report, as we
received it from the stenographer. contained
the same error, which we corrected in the
best -way possible. 1 also want to say for
the benefit of those members who took
who took part in the discussions at the
Brantford meeting, (while everything is
fresh in my nmory,) that we (Mr. Evans
and myseif) have conciuded, our dutios as
the revising committee, and the report, as
it left us, will n w be in the han s of the
secretary, and when the report is pi-1lishod
and goes out to the world, if an3rone who
was present at Brantford is made to say
something which ho did not say at all, and
shings that ho did say are lef t out entirely,
pleaso do not tread on the revising com-
mitteae too heavil, ecause if we failed in
making the revis'un, -o as to have the re-
port appear in its proper light, it was be-
cause t seemed impossible for us to do so;
or perhaps hecause we lad not the ability.
1 speali for myseif, aond not Mri. Evrons, as
regards abiity. I want to say further,
radn I want to say it with all due respect to
to the reporter, Mr. Coo, that had I known
that the report woua reach us in anything
like the shape ini which it did, I certainly
w.,ld have declinea to act on tbat com-

-aittee without the aid of Mr. Pringle or
some other member of experiencr, and who
bas been through the mill. Some idea of
the amount of work that we did on that re-
port may ho gleaned from the following: I
met Mr. Evans by appointment in Toronto
rond we went carefully through the report,
rnaking changes and alterrotions whoerer
we saw it -%vas ncessary, rnd tho were
legioci. 1 thon asked permission to take
the report home with me that1 might again
go throug it and note other changes that
sbould be made, as I was not entirely
satisfied with the work we had done. Mr.
Errons consented, and I went home (25
miles through a raging blizzard in the
night) and went carefully through the
whole of that report again, and when it
left my hands, 148 changes had been made,

including additions, eliminations and
varions alterations,some of vast impor-
tance. • In forwarding the report to Mr.
Evans, I requested him to again go through
it and correct any imperfections that he
might discover. which I expect ho did.

Now, while I have endea-oredto perforn
the duty devolving upon me impartiaiy
and according to the best of my ability and
knowledge (and I am sure Mr. Evans did
the same ; ho can speak for bimself), i do
trust that when the report is publishe,. it
will meet with that degree of satisfaction
that will allow me to meet with my breth.
ren in Toronto in December (if I am per-
mitted to live that long) without a police
escourt or a baseball mask to protect eyes
and nose. D. W. HElSE.
T hesda, Ont., Feb. 18th, 1896.

THE PAST SEASON.

Bee-Keeping and Farming.
Enciosed pleaso find $1 to renw my sob

scripticn. I thi.nk every bee-keeper in
Canada should be proud of the Canadian
Bee Journal, and renew promptly, but deu
me, what if their bees have done no bottez
than mine, gather very little honey ard hd
to be fed some to complote their winter
stores. Ah, well, our farm crops were gozd
so we have the necessary dollar.

During the twenty-five years that I han
kept bees in this plaoe there have been only
two years that white honey was almost a
failure. The summer of '89 was too we.
and the summer of '95 too dry. It seldom
nappons that clover, thistie and bass=d~
all fail to secrete honey, but they did lag

summer. The summer of '94 was the be
I ever saw for clover honey, we securd
over a hundred pounds per colony e!

extracted honoy, and neaîiy that of comb
honoy. Last summer buckwheat yieldel
well, but we are too far from the low lani
-where it is raised for our bees to get much
of it. I intend to move a part of my bEr
next season so they can easily reach ttc
wiid raspberries, buckwheat and goldenr.
Bee.keeping goes %vetl witl. farming. if !21

flowers fail to secrete honoy. the bees -wil
flot make mucli work, and the farmer rzl
attend to his crops, but ho hails wvith jPY
the season when his hives become too heuS
to lift. and the cry comes almos, constandî
the bees are swarming, ad he bas to hast
heip to take care of his crops. and bas tz
extract und remove honey almost day Sti
niglit to koep his beas from ;%warmit"*
Hoping that next season may be ike tha

I remain yours truli.
ILA kI InEtEa%

Lowv Ban1zs. Ontario.
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apresident-Jamaes Armstrong.
eading• .Vice President-Israel Overholt.

t thenew Weed pro- Sec. Treas.-E. C. Caopveel.
ation nicely under Directors-Win. Atkinsofl, Robt. Cover-

- aoppton, of Stew- dale, Issac G. Wismpr, J. J. Barry and J.

of the produet, ana H. Best.
o foundation, same Auditors-Js, Jack and Alex Stewart.

se he was t test in Moved by Mr. Armstrong seconded by

the weather would Mr. Jack, that this Association aiffiliate
the relative sag or with the Ontario Bee-keepers Association

ds or foulatio n and that the Secretary be authoized to

a Made o if fu st testsn send the usuaL fee of $5. Carried.

ference was slightly Moved bv Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr.

cess ;but thweather Jack, that Messrs Armstrong and Coverdale

o arrive at satisfac- be appointed delegates to attend theOntario

h or solater weeaa Bee-keeper' Association at Brantford.
date of Fe ea. 19, gi.- Carred.

experiments the re- Moved by Mr. Best, seconded by Mr.

that tht sag by the Coverdale, that this Association recoin-

undation. hehabee mend the appointment of Mr. Jas. Arm-

imesdatoter than the strong as a. Director of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association in place of the lIte F.

ious as he is, desires A. Rose. Carried.
,ber, when the weat!xer Moved bv Mr. Coverdalt. seconded by

ort agan. te weats Mr. Overholt, that the next meeting of this

our aim. that the Association be heid a Neles' Corners' on

tra toughness Lo the the last Saturday in May.

y one who works tht E. C. CAMPBELL. SECRETASY.
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the bees should dis-
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cidently Et may be region" of Western New York had long de-

es can work this wax sired a trade-mark that would protect is

pecrature than ths wa particular brand of of apples, which he had

ptning n Be Culture. brought to a great state of perfection by

.ias already bee men- graiting and years of special cultivation.

IDIAN Bal JOURNAL, He ait upon the following plan. which suc-

s Auiit ai the GooAL, ceeded beyond his exportations: Selecting

(Ltd.) Bmantford fac- a fiee tree, bearing the fruit of 'which bis

pared to rake up cos- shipinents were principally composed, and

omb foundation at olad that had a good southern exposurt, hh pre-

nce solicited. Addxess, pared slips of sized. paper in which hie eut

Muiit C . L ddre opt or "stenciled " the letters of is namne

Brantford, Ont. and when the apples were f uily matured on
the tree, and about two weeks before ripen-

ing or picking time, bound a slip of the

eepers' Association. paper around each apple, tak:ng care te have
the naine part on tht %'sunny side" cf the

ng cf the Raiaiand apple. lte tusbandaged severalhundred-

tien was held at Cav- enough to allow of putting one in the top of

1ioth pursuant to a- eco barrel ship ed. The sun taithflly
performed its work-, and when the time for

-John H. Best, Esq.. picking had arrived, the nane strips were

srs. James ArmstrEn, rernoved, and on each apple appeared the

srl Overhoit. lssac G. fuî name of the grower la red letters on a

arry, Alex Stewart, R. green background.
Jack, W. FI. Lanibier, Ont cf these "4naine apples was wrappt&

En tIssue paper and placeed on top of every

port was presented. and full barre before heading up, and the legend

Armstrong seconded by "look for the name" printed on the outside

adopted. Th report cf the barrel head. His apples are now

S 684. known and sought for in the market as

cers wereelectedfor189r , .-1ook-fgr-the.ga.' apples.-New I4eag,
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Annual Meeting-
Ontario

lus.ig

Bee-Keepers'
HELD AT BRANTFORD, ONT..............

(Continued).
Mr. Pringle-The comb-honey that I

have raised is ail sold in the local market
with very lew exceptions. I did send a
little to New Yorkb y special order this
fai], and it went in perfect condition. I
think that where honey is to be shipped a
long distance, as Mr. Hall has said, that a
a full sheet of foundation to insure its
attachment all around would perhaps be
better. In that case, only the very best
ought to be used. There is a great den in
the packing of honey to ship; did Mr. Frith
inquire as to the packing?

Mr. Prith-I took a great deal of pains to
inquire into all the details of the packing,
and I was satisfied that the packing in
many cases was not right.

Mr. Pringle-1 do not care how your
comb honey is produced or how much
foundation you may have used. If you are
shipping it a long distance, and if you do
not pack it rightyou will break it. When
I was at Chicago at the World's Pair, after
I had opened ail my honoy not a single
section was broken. The honey came in
there from States not far off, acd I saw it
running over the floor of the Agricultural
Building, enough to almost sicken a bee-
keeper. It is all from bad backiug. When
you come to examine the sections you find
they were all filled and attached ail around
but still they were broken up. It is true I
superintended the handling of my own
huuey; still I think the honey I took would
have stood a good deal of handling. The
honey produced in my sections without
any foundation is better than any honey
you can produce with foundation.

Mr. Darling-I do not know that I have
ever used full sheets of foundation. I have
put them in just enough to start the bees,
I have used the best, I do not ship comb
honey at all. On one occasion some parties
were going to Pilot Mound, that is past
Winnipeg, and they wanted some fifty
pounds of comb honey. and they applied to
me. My honey being built on starters and
not one section in one hundred that had
pot pop holes around the edge. I felt diubt-

Associatio n
fui whether I could fix that honey so that
it would go there safely, and they said they
would take the enance, and I packed fifty
pounds in a box and made it so that it
fit in a trunk. I put in the best sections I
had, I took the box to the man's house and
put it in the trunk. I saw some of the
friends of-the parties afterwards, and I am
glad to say it went not only to Winnipeg,
but to Pilot Mound safe and sound.

Mr. McEvoy-I will te.1 you what I think
aboutit; if we get the best wax, nice and
white, about l1 or 12 feet to the pound, .nd
fill your sections full, there will be no
trouble about the fish-bone, and it will ha
all right.

Mr Chrysler-Twelve feet to the pound
7ý and 8 feet to the pound might be brought
to the same result by treating and building
the foundation as far as the fish-bone is
concerned.

Mr. Prith-When I spoke before I was
speaking with reference to the foundation
part of the affair. If you are satisfied with
the questions of the foundation T would
really like to make a more prominent ques-
tion about sending honey away. i feel
that there might be a very material im.
provenient made in shipping comb honey.
Mr. Pringle intimated he had no ]osses
and Mr. Darling said he had no loss in
sending to Pilot Mound, but neither of thm
have said whether their method vould ta
practical in shippirng large quantities of
honey to send out of this market. and pr-
haps sone in this audience have tried their
hand in sending their honey to Manito.
and if they could devise some method of
reaching that country with comb honey
there would abe a good opening there for
years to come, and the. probabilities are
that when we have a good crop here they
will have a poor crop on the other side of
the continent.

Mr. Sparling--I think the great difficuitY
in marketing comb honey this year has
been in getting it to market. I suppose In
going to the Northwest the cars wouldJ 1-
shuuted a good deal.

Mr. Hall-I hav shipped honey to tb
Northvest. 1 have shipped $11u, worth s

i
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a time and I have yet to find section broken
down; but they have sent to me again and
again for other lots and said nothing to me
about it, therefore, I have taken it for
granted that they were satisfied on receipt
of it. In shipping comb-honey I put a
piper dish in the bottom of every crate. I
aiso put in stripes of wood to set the corners
of sections on, which forms a spring and if
one of them should be broken down, there

room for the honey or section. and these
sections corne out clean. There is nothing
to stick to. If you want it to go from here
o British Columbia you may ship in single
rates, packed in crates, as I told you, or
ou put it in packing cases holding 200
oundswith two handies so that two men
a pick it up and carry it along, Either
ithese conitions wil take comb-hsney to
.ngland. It has gone in that way and

1etches 60 c a pound, when it gets there and
lam glad it did for the buyer only paid me
3 c. You may shunt your cars from now
o the end of the year and it will not effect
at; but it is dropping the cr.ates 6 inches on

oor that does the damage. If you put in-
D pound cases, one man cannot pick ilt up,
will have to drop it, or there will have

obetwo fellowspick it up. I will tell you
ow I came to use foundation, I thought
ese men knew .1 followed there example
a put it in bigger piece, and I found they
eregetting it much faster with the bigger
ece and then I filled it one-half full and
en I filled it full.
At this time I was taking it in two pound
tions. 1 would get 150 pounds or 200 or
a pounds in a hive. People said, "how

you get so much?" and I said "we are
îking the bees work." I did not tell
em about the foundation.
ir. McKnight-I am surprised that Mr.
rith found so little Ontario honey in

nitoba, in that condition nearly all the
abhoney I produce go to Manitoba, and

gooa deal further west than Manitoba,
4 like you sir, I have never yet had the
st complaint of breakage or anything in
* wav. My system of packing is very
ple and inexpensive. I will tell yoi how

tack it. I prefer having sec'ion cases
t hold a dozen sections, they are pretty

Uek in the end. I would not use thin
tes for this purpose at all. the end of my

*ney crates are seven eights of an inch in
Xekness, with a hand hold. I have my
zty done up in sections, threa of them,
On top of the other, and I put rows of a
ordinary laths on the face and edge and

around tirough each end, and one be-
d, then the face is glass. And I puti
ag the face two laths diagonally, across
glass, I uzed to fasten these together by
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screw nails, now I use ordinary wire nails.
I have shipped all the comb honey I have
produced, and I have stili to learn of a
single section that has broken. They lift
the three together and they see what they
are handling, and it is perfectly safe.

A. member-Do you raise the sections
from the bottom?

M. McKnight-Yes, I just use a thick
piece of manilla paper. 1 quite agree with
Mr Pringle that if you want a first-class
article o honey, the less foundation you
use the better. Anybody that takes honey
with fish-bone in it and honny with the
natural comb. they very soon discover how
quickly one dissolves in the mouth and the
other does not. I have always wondered
why comb-honey was preferred to extracted
hon-y. 1 have always wondered why it is
that people prefer to pay 50 per cent. more
for chewing this wax.

Mr John Ncvton-I would like to say
that I have shipped several times to Winni-
peg, and I have shipped in the same way as
Mr. Hall. I do not agree altogether with
Mr McKnight, although I have shipped
honey in the same way as he has. In most
cases you will find that the cases are soiled,
and I think it best, for all the difference, to
re-crate them in larger crates. I think
they are cleaner and more fit to be seen
when they are set up in the stores.

Mr. Pringle-Never put a section in for
shipping, where it is not filled up all round.
Be sure and put the handles on the boxes.
Pack your comb-honey so that no matter
which way the boxes turn, the section will
not give. They will be close together, and
pack them around with something that
will make them tight. These are the
essential points in shipping comb honey.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President-R. F. Holtermann, Brantford.
Vice-President-J. K Darling, Almonte,
2nd Vice-President-W. J. Brown, Chard.
Directors-Section 8, M. B. Holmes,

Athens ; Sec. 4, Allen Pringle, Selby ; Sec.
5. J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville; Sec. 7,
A. Pickett, Nassagwaya; Sec. 8, James
Armstrong, Cheapside ; Sec. 10, A. B.
Sherrtngton, Walkerton; Sec. 11, F A
Gemmell, Stratford; Sec. 12. W. A. Chrys-
ler, Chatham; Sec. 13, H. N. Hughes,
Barrie.

Auditors-J. D. Evans, Islington; D.
Heise, Bethesda.

Foul Brood Inspector--Wm. McEvoy,
Woodburn.

Sub-Inspector of Foul Brood-F. A. Gema
mel, Stratford.

On motion it was decided that the next
convention shall be held at Toronto.
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Representative at Industrial Exhibition,
Toronto, 1. H. Smith St. Thomas.

Representative at Western Fair, London,
John Newton, Thamesford.

Moved by Mr Sherrington, seconded by
Mr Pickett, that the annual meeting be
held in December, instead of January, the
date to bo lef t to the Executive Commitee.
Carried.

Moved by Mr Chrysler, seconded by Mr
Best, that a letter of condolence be sent to
the relatives of the late F A Rose. Carried.

Moved by Mr Sparling, seconded by Mr
Evans, that the premium to the me'nbers of
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association be the
same as last year-"Canadian Bee Jour-
nal"-subject to the approval of the Board
of Directors. Carried.

Thursday evening. Jan. 16th.
Meeting opened at 8 p. m.
Ris Worship Mayor Elliott in the chair,

who, af ter calling the meeting to order,
said:

Ladies and Gentlemen,-In the absence of
the Hon A S Hardy, I have been requested
to take the chair, and am afraid I wilI make
a poor substitute for the honarable gentle-
man. The Bee-keepers' Association is as-
suming some proportions, and the industry
in the Province of Ontario is extending. I
understand you have already under the
supervision of the government an inspector
known as the "Foul Brood" inspector,
whose duty is to see that disease is kept
down and not allowed to spread from one
bee yard to another, and I understand that
your association is now endeavoring to get
an act passed, providing that honey should
not be sold or offered for sale that is adul-
terated. I think your object is commen-
dable, and I hope you will be able to affect
your purpose. I am not posted with regard
to the bee, but I believe there are varlous
kinds of bees-Italian bees, bumble bees
and other bees. When I was a boy I knew
more about the bee than I do now. I have
a recollection of looking for bee nests, not
bee hives, we did not want to find then as
thick as that. We sometimes found them in
a stump, and very often, we had to destroy
a hat in keeping them at a respectable dis-
tance. I hope this convention has been a
benefit to those who are here. As a citizen
of Brantford I bid yon welcome, and hope
you have enjoyed yourselves, and have
thought so well of Brantford that on some
future occasion we will have you here
again. I will now call upon the "Tele-
phono City Quartette" to give us a selec-
tion. (Applause.)

"TelephoLe City Quarteite" thon ren-
dered a selection in excellent style, and
were loudly applauded.

The Chairman-I am sure we have all
enjoyed the song, and I have no doubt we
will enjoy the address to be given by Mr.
McKnight, of Owen Sound.

Mr MeKnight-Mr Mayor, ladies and
gentlemen, I need not ask you, Sir, if you
know the trying ordeal it is to be called
upon to stand up and address an audience,
especially when you have nothing to say. I
may say, ladies and gentiemen, ladies
especially, and gentlemen who are citizens
of Brantford. that the association of bee.
keepers present has adopted the itinerate
principle of holding meetings ; it roves f rom
place to place; it is here this vear, yonder
next year. We find this policy both profit.
able and pleasant. Of the profit of the
policy, I need say nothing. This. however,
largely consists in the fact that it gives us
an opportunity of meeting with and becom.
ing acquainted with the citizens of the
various towns and cities through the coun.
try In connection with this, we have espe.
cially the practice which all of us enjoy
very much ; that is, one evening durmg
the course of our meetings, of laying aside
the ponderous, serious questions, that it is
our habit to discuss learnedly and moder.
ately and holding an open meeting, so that
the citizens of the town may meet with us
and enjoy with us a thoroughly pleasant
evening, and it is not an evidence of weak.
ness on the part of bee-keepers to say that
we feel flattered for wherever we go we are
always honored with the presence of the
mayor and ministers, and men whom the
country delight to honor. Last year at
Stratford we had the honor of having as
our chairman that sturdy commoner,
(then Speaker of the Legislature of On.
tario). the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne. Lasc
evening we had the honor of a visit from
the oldest colleague of the veteran Premier
cf the Province, under whose adninistra-
tion our industry has been fostered and
pronoted by liberal aid. I assure you. Mr
Mayor, that I speak the sentiments of my
brother bee-keepers when I say we feel
highly highly honored by our meeting
being graced by the Chief Magistrateof the
City of Brantford on tiiis occasion. 31y
name is down for an address. Well sir, I
have no address, but I do not think much
of the man who finds himself in a tight
place and does not make an effort to get out
of it. I will make an effort this evening
by giving you another man's address; it is
an address with which you are ail familiar,
an address that I have known since I wasa
wee bo . it is the address of Tel] to bis
native Alps. The speaker then delightei
the audience with a magnificent display of
oratory, interspersing his remarks witl
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wall-rendered recitations of poetry. Referr-
ing to Canadiau patriotism, he said: "We
enjoy and appreciate the advantages of our
country as keenly, and what is better, as
intelligently as any people on the earth, and

athliberty and peace we enjoy we will not
very easily relinquish. You know it is not

ong ago since there was a threat made
somewhere or other that our peace was
about to be destroyed and our liberties
taken from us. You knuw just as well as I
do that our sentiments of "home love"
rose and swelled up in our hearts, in the
hearts of every Canadian, and you know
too, sir, that when it was threatened, or, at
any rate, declared, that they could, and
sould, if anything happened, come over and
estroy the Welland canal in about twenty-
ourhours. Well, they would have to get
elebefore they could do it, and when they
t there and made the attempt, thore

.,old be half-a-dozen bloody fights along
e "Tow paths" of that canal that would
o down into history as so many "Rorkue's
ifts." (Applause).
The Chairman-Mr McKnight is a thor-
agh representative of his own country if
e can say all that when ho has nothing to
y, what could ho say if he had something

osay. The remarks on patriotism call to
y attention an article I saw in The Buffalo
xpress. They roferred to the fact that
hen the trouble took place in the Trans-
nal, Mr. Olney, Secretary of the United
tates, requested England, to see that the
uer;can citizens were taken care of ; so
eyhave to call on the Old Lady yet to
e are of her children. (Applause.)

The Telephone Quartette then rendored
other song in excellent voice.
The Chairman-The next is an address
omthe President, whom:the bee-keepers
ve elected for the next year. We who

Tecitizens of Brantford know the energy
Holtermanun has thrown into this in-

try. I have no doubt ho will give a
ry instructive address, and when ho gets

ugh wo will have more knowledge
an we have about the lively bee.
Mr. Holtermann-Mr. Chairman, ladies
a gentlemen, one of the objects in having
ese meetings in the cities in which we
ther, I believe, is to try and bring out the

ns, and at the meetings bring up such
tters as will give them a greater knowl-

ge of bee-keeoing, the value of honey as a
1, andi in that way to benefit both the

skeepers and the citizens. There is a
et line between bee-keeping in the

tent and bee-keeping in the past; that
before the invention of the movable frame
f At that time we had a box hive and
aw skips, and we were unable to apply

the skill and study to the same extent as we
can at the present time. The invention of
the movable frame hive, by the late Rev L.
L. Langstroth, has enabled us to make
great progress in bee-keeping. Before that
it was a matter of placing these boxes or
straw hives on a stand in the fall of the
year, selecting those which should be kept
through the winter, and those which
should be smothered. Since the invention
of the movable frame hive, we have in-
vented the honey extractor and the comb
foundation. Now the great difficulty with
bee-keepers during the past has been that a
great many have attempted to keep bees
with the limited amount of skill, experience
and time that was used in the old box hive,
and the result has been that a great many
have bean disappointed, and they have not
made money, but have actually lost every-
thing they have put into the business.

At the present time the Bee-keepers'
Association receive a grant from the Pro-
vince of Ontario, which grant is used for
the purpose of enabling us to perfect our-
selves in the art of bee-keeping and also to
increase the bee-keeping industry through-
out the Province, and we have alsoreceived
from the Legislature a great deal of wise
legislation. As you are aware at the
present time, the Dominion Parliament has
made a promise that they are going to
assist us in marketing our honey in foreign
countries. In the last report of the Da-
partment- of Agriculture at Toronto the
number of colonies of bees in the possession
of farmers in '94 was given as 200,094,
valued at S.051,b74, while 195,823 colonies
were reported in 1892. In 1894 the honey
produced was a trifle over 80 pounds per
colony. Eighteen ninety-four was not a
good season-it was below the average.

As an association and as bee-keepers, 1
do not think we ,ave done enough in edu-
cating the general public as to the value of
honey. A great deal that can be said
along these lines of educating the people as
to judging a good article of honey. bow a
great many people buy granuilatedi honey,
and they have an idea that it is an adul-
terated article, whereas the fact of the
matter is it is rather an indication of
purity. And there are some who actually
set that honey aside and do not use it,
because they do not know how to liquify it.
If you set it in hot water (without boiling),
you bring it back, and it is just as goodi as
it was before. Then again. some people
buy adulterated honey for a pure article,
and they are not likely to buy it again.
Then other people take comb honey and
put it in a cellar. Honey absorbs moisture
very quickly, which causes the honoy tb
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become sour and ferment, and if extracted
honey is put in a damp atmosphere, unless
sealed, it deteriorates in quality. My
opinion is that we can increase the amount
of h6ney sold in our own province and
Dominion very materially. I think a
great deal can be done to develop the "bee
industry" just as the dairy industry has
been developed. Prof. Robertson and Prof.
Dean are working to improvb the "dairy
industry" and to increase the sale of the
article at home and abroad, and 1 think we
can develope bee-keeping in the same way.
Some have had the view that it is inadvis-
able to increase the keeping of bees through-
out the Province, but as long as we try to
improve the quality and ta increase the de-
mand in the market, we are all right, and I
think we have a great future before us,
because there is no country which is so well
adapted for bee keeping as the Province of
Ontario and other parts of the Dominion.
In speaking of the foreign market, I would
just mention that The British- Bee Journal
gives the honey importation as 8270.38 and
which, at 7 cents a pound, which is about
the price we get for our honey if we export
it, would be four million pounds in one
year. Of course, we cannot secure the
whole of the market, I fancy a consider-
able portion of that honey is of an inferior
quality and comes from such countries as
Chili. There are districts throughout On-
tario where a good deal of buckwheat þoney
is produced that can be sold at the same
pries. I may say it has been sue-gested that
the Dominion Government handle our honey
throughout Great Britain, in which they
propose handling meat. I spoke ta Prof.
Robertson about it, and he said he would
not undertake it for some months, and it
would be impossible for him ta think of
handling it before June or July. Of course,
till that time we will not have any honey,
and if they can do it then, that is just the
time we will want them ta,

The existence of the bee is not really for
gathering honey, but the primary object is
ta assist in the fertilization of flowers. The
whole construction of flowers is ta secure
as mnch as possible cross fertilization. We
have the pistils and the stamens, one con-
taining pollen, that is, little fine dust, and
it is necessary for that ta come in contact
with the corresponding parts of the flower
in order ta secure fruit. For instance, in
the apple it is necessary ta secure five dis-
tinct fertilizations. It is really the fusion
of five fruits. Take the apple and cut it
across and you will find the core is divided
into five parts. If you find one seed that is
not properly developed, and it has not been
injured externaily, cut that across and you
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will find that the pips in that part of tbi
apple are shrivelled and shrunk. In that
case we have had two, three or four fertili.
zations, and not the 5th. In our Dominion
we have really au artificial condition la
plant life. By that I mean we have in or
immense orchards, which have so mnat
blossoms in the spring of the year, a,
artificial condition that is not natural i
this country in the forests, and therefoî
ta correct that, nature has ta help itseh
and it is trying ta do so with injurious in.
sects, and by means of the honey bee. yo
have an artificial country. Most of tk
other insects perpetuate themselves by
means of a female that lives through tk
winter, and just a few of them, but witg
the honey bee we have a large number ûf
workers. perhaps ten, fifteen or thirty.
thousand in a hive, and just as soon as th
sun shipes out, these fly out, ready ta cany
out this work of fertilized blossoms. An
we bave the artificial condition of plant 1it
on the one side, and artificial conditionh
insect life on the other. Bee-keeping take
absolutely nothing from the fertility of tk.
soil. The dairy men have pushed thatidu
everywhere very prominently. The co i
stituents in butter are those that come fro,
the atmosphere, and honey is the same. 1;
takes nothing f rom the soil, and in the
days when farms are decreasing in fertility
it is an important point. Again, bee-hee
ing displaces no other crop on the fara
We avail ourselves of the flowers whid
naturally exist in the neighborhood, while
there are many men who are not adaptedr
keeping bees who go into the business, yd
there are f armers' sons and daughters I,
might remain at home on the farm as
with a small capital engage in the keepir
of bees, and perhaps make an independei
living in that way.

Bee-keeping is very interesting. Ib
queen is the mother of the hive. SL
deposits all the eggs. We have also drora
and the worker bees. The que3n is d
mother' the workers are also females a
the drones are the males. Under certE:
conditions the bees will build queen cel% i
have here a frame which contains que
cells. The conditions under whlich t1
will build queen cells, are that they eith
want ta swarm or they have lost tC"
queen. From the saine eggs that will 
duce a worker bee we can develop a que
The instinct of the queen is just simply t1,
production of eggs, and the tongue af
sting of the queen is not developed toI
same extent as the worker bee, and iniÈ
queen bee we have an insect which willlit
from three ta five years; the worker k
will only live from six weeks to ef
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onths. There is only one queen in a
hbive. If many of theso young queens hatch
t the saie time, as soon as one hatches

,he begins te look around for these queen
Ms and begins to tear them down. If five
or six hatch at the saine time, they go
round the cells until they meet. and then
hey have a royal combat, and it is only
he strongest and most active that survive

the hive, and in that way we get the
arvival of the fittest. It takes twenty-one

,ays to develop the worker bee. The
korker bee bas the instinct to carry on the

ork of the hive.
Now, after these few rambling remarks

will conclude. If they will lead us to
tudy a little more somo of the habits of the
e, and if somo of the citizens who are
sent will understand better how to

andle boney when they buy it, I will feel
at that the few works I have spoken have
t been entirely in vain.
Chairman-I am sure those of our citi-
ns who are here will agree with me
han I say that the remarks of Mr. Holter-
anhave been instructive. I know the boe
as rather a warm insect te handle, but as
how it desposed the honey and gathered
I did not understand. The next time the
keepers have a meeting in Brantford, if

ey want to have a large gathering, they
ht to have a few small pots of honey

ound to give away free, and there is no
ubt you will have the house crowded.
fter the Telephone City Quartette

dered another song Mr. McKnight
ved that the best thanks of the meeting
tendered to the mayor and the quartette
their attendance, which was carried.

l'he metting was brought to a close by
sing:ng of "God Save the Queen."

Fhe members attending the convention
then entertained to a supper by the

ly-elected President, R. F. Holtermann.
Friday, 17th January.

leeting opened at 9 a m.
'he President, R. F. Holterman, in the

Ir McKnight discussed the financial
ition of the association, spending nearly
fan hour's time without any benefit to

pesent or the association.
r. Hall contended that the Association
i a good financial position.

oved by Mr. Pettit, seconded by Mr.
Smell, that Messrs. Heisel and Evans

he Revising Committee. Carried.
fr F. A Gemmell, of Stratford, who

to have read a paper, apologised for
being able to do so, as ho had not been
to prepare one on account of sickness
s family.
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sOME EXPERIMENTS BY R. L. TAYLOR, OF

LAPEER, MIICHI.
It is an encouragement to the experimen-

tor that an experiment conducted for one
purpose is often found to open up other
avenues of investigation and throw light
upon other points than the one particularly
under consideration. An experiment made
last autumn. partly to determine the results
that would follow an attempt to produce
comb honey by feeding under circum-
stances which were in violation of most of
the generally-accepted canons on that sub-
ject, is a case in point. The unusual
character of the season as indicated by an
almost total absence of swarming. as well
as of the honey flo w from white clover and
linden, made it necessary to use desperate
measures in order to make at all some of
the experiments for which plans had been
made, and in this case I was compolled te
use syrup made from granulated sugar.
The syrup was made by boiling together
equal quantities of sugar and water. It
was reduced in weight in making by
evaporation, se that on the average the
sugar and water from which the sugar was
made exceeded the weight of the syrup bv
14.65 per cent. Making use of this fact we
find that 1221 pounds fed to colony No. 1 •
781 into that fed No 2. and 73 into that fed
No. 3. Now, assuming that the bees in
handling it would reduce the syrup to a
weight equal te that of the sugar from
which it was made, we find by subtracting
the increased weight of the supers and the
brood chamber in each case from the
weight of the sugar used in making the
feed for that particular colony, that during
the 30 odd days of the continuance of the
experiment, colony No. 1 totally consumed
53 13'16 pounds of sugar, No. 2, 116/16
pounds, No. 3, 19 11,16 pounds. (See accom-
pan% ing table). But probably the weight
of the syrup cound not be reduced nearly so
much, and if we assume that one pound of
sugar would make 14 pounds of well-curea
syrup, which would likely be nearly cor-
rect ? We see that colony No. 1 consumed
during the time stated, disregarding frac-
tions, the large quantity of 84 pounds; No.
2, 31 pounds, and No. 3, 38 pounds.

During most of the time there was a
moderate flow from fall flowers te the
extent that the stronger colonies of the
apiary gained in weight from 20 te 30
pounds. The colonies employed. in the
experiment, owing to the feeding, undoubt-
edly, did not gather so large a quantity as
they would have otherwise, and likely on
account of different dispositions, gave
different degrees of attention te the nectar
in the flowers. This seems the more pro-
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bable on account of the great difference, as
shown in the table, between the amount
consumed by colony No. 1 and that con-
sumed by each of the other two. But in
the case of No. 1, if we allow the utmost
that can be claimed, that it gathered no
honey from the fields at all, we are still
confronted by the fact that in addition to
large quantities of pollen it consumed dur-
ing this period of activity, as fend for brood
and bees, and for maintaining the proper
temperature, and also for the production of
the wax necessary for working out. and
capping combs from full sheets of founda-
tion contained in sections filling two sec-
tion cases, 81 pounds of well-ripened syrup
being at the rate of upwards of 2 pounds
per day.

This would seem to have some bearing
upon the questions sometimes raised as to
how mucli honey a fair colony requires for
its own purposes in the course of a year.
My space will not allow me to inquire into
the question now, but I wish in a word to
direct attention to that other question
which is sometimes given in response to
this one, viz: Of what use is a knowledge
of how much a colony uses in a year?
They must have it anyway. Let us study
something practical. At first glance, this
sort of argument seems in a way conclus-
ive, but when we consider that the large
consumption referred to must have been
largely for the rearing of brood and the
production of wax, and that it is the in-
stinct of the be to rear nearly twice as
much brood during the last half of June,
and the first half of July when the most
valuable honey is gathered, as during
August and, September, and that during
that time, June and July, if the honey is
good, twice as much wax in some shape is
required, and the feeding of the brood
requires not only the time of the nurse bees,
to prepare the food, bnt also the time of the
field bees to gather the necessary pollen, of
which large quantities are used, and when
we further remember that the rearing of
the brood can be curtailed at pleasure, and
that wax can be to a considerable extent
supplied the bees in an acceptable shape it
becomes an intensely practical matter to
know, not only how much the bees consume,
but also for what purposes they consume it.
Then what an advantage it would be to
have the consumption so itemized that it
might be seen how much went for each
purpose. so as to make a solid foundation
for a calculation to determine whether it is
more profitable to produce honey or brood
and wax. It may be that those who advo-
cate extreme contraction of the brood
chamber ·during white clover and linden
time, or the çaging of the queen, and the

supplying Cf wax in the shape of cou
foundation to the greatest possible extet
in the, absence of comb, are right.

R. L. TAYLOR,
Lapeer, Mich., Jan. 18th, 1898.

TABLE.

. t' Weight of brood..chanbe
e o August loth.

PF J Weight of brood chame
$"0 ~ Septenber.

Wcight bf brood cham:b
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Weight of sugar fed.
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Disregard.ing fractions.

A Bull's pye.

When you're firing at the target
In the advertisîng field,

You cau ring the bell unceasing
And your trade a profit yield.

If you use the best of powder,
In the shape of printing ink,

And will aim your business bullets
So they'll make the public think.
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onths.... 600 900 1200 1500 2500 4000
uthnls.... 1000 15 00 2000 2500 40 00 75 00

CLUBBING LIbT.
Wewill send CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with
American e Journal, $1.00 for........S1 75
4aerican Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for .... 1 40
Sin Bee Culture, 81.00............... 1 75
h 0 Journal, $1.50...................... 2 00

•tmted E1one Journal....................... 135

RIE ÙANïADJAIN BEE JOÙIRNiAL

IADIIN BE JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

Published monthly by

(LT2IMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

F OL TERMANN,

GOOLPt SHAPSEY & MUIR CO.
(Limited)

Brantford, Ont.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are suporior to al others for business, is the ver
dict of those who bave themi. Prices: one un
tested, S1; six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
each. Selected for breeding, $2.50 each. One
yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $l.00; six, A5.50;
twelve, $10,00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed free on application.

E. A. MA.NUM, -B risto, Vt.

.



'.01E CANADIAN

Bees Wanted
in

Langstroth
Hives

ADDRESS-

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00.,
BRANTFORD ONT.

Bees for Sale
Seventy colonies of bees for sale,

also other appliances. Address,
MRs. F. A. RosE,

Balmoral, Ont

WRITE US FOR
Bee Supplies of all kinds. 4-piece sectiong 01,
$2.60 per M.; one pice $3. Foundations Made o
Iot mill, 1, cents per lb. Sample Section ari
Foundation sent on receipt of post card. Also cZs
for hatching purgoses frnom the following variet.R. C. W. and S. C. B. Leghorns, Black M inorcasS. Hamburgs, 31ack Javas, Coriisio Indiao G1aEggs e1.25 tor 13. Stock nearly ail lmportcû, th(>~
fore may xpeect good results

D. RAMER, Cedar Grove, onW

THE "IDEAL" SPRAY PUMP.
WITHf BRASS WORKING PARTS.

Celobrated Spray outflt complete co
Paumfop as Made a of thepump,withis1mne for itself throughi- Tpipe, 7 feet of dise

out Canada. There are hose and a grad
other pumps, some good Boss Nozzle as sho
and some not, but noue -i eut, or a McGow
have the "all-round" improved Vernora
nerits of the Brantford zie to suit purchase"Ideal." For this season AGITATOR. Tof 1896 it will be made ands arc using
with solid Brass work- "Ideal" withiouit an
ing parts and effective cial agitator, and
agttorwhensoordered. necessary in ext

This Pump is so con- cases, stir theliquid
structed as to force at a broom or by
both upward and down- ineans. Ve haveward strokes of the fected a Dash Agi
handle,eausing theliquid which is oerated b
ta be discharged ln one handle of the pump.
unbroken streamn or is thorough1ý effec
spray, as desired. It also This actually agi
has great forcing power, and does not destroy
and is part.icularly force of the putnp,adapted for spraying the generally doe- witi
largest as well as the agitators mnc, p
smallest of trees with air into the mixtu
case. You do not need pretend to.
to carry a dipper and a
funnel with you (asisthe
casa with Most spray
p umips.) ta primoeit with, Tsioil
or i is always primned J. Fletcher. Entor.

and ready for business. logist and Botani.C
It is simple in coistrue- A tral Dominion Esi
tinn,and not liable to get mental Farn. Oita
out of.erder, fer there is "In reply to your f
noleather sucker thwear .of the',3rd istant, 1
and always need repair- to state that I uedt
Ingasinotherpumps. It I pump you scnt me k
isdeelared by those who I spring for trial, .
have tried it to bc the / great satiefactioc, .
bestpumpnmanutactured for spraying fruit treforspraying. and potato rises r:

If you once try it you Bardeaux m-ure :
will use no other. The .Jaas potato rot.

PRICES.-Iron Pump, without Agitator, but with 7 ft. Î ho8e, Iron Suction Pipe and i nozzlc
(either Boss, Vermnorel or McGowan)........ ..... .... ,................ . ...

Pump with Brass wo.king parts without Agitator. same flttings.......... .
A gitator extra............................................................................
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ONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN.

PAT C- Send 25c. for samplesEe. of lVcstts Patent Sprl
rEc.5r' Qncon Col Pro.

trduig Cegct ai9ereet
cetors, and Patent S irai

trdcing ae -aso best
Bco-Escape. with circular

H ~e~ xplainlng. Twclve Celi
Pretectors, 60e.; 100, $3.
Twlve C a es, 1; 100,
$5, by mail. Jircular

tree. Address N. D. West Middleburgh, Scho.
Co.. N. Y. Sold also by all the lcading supply

AGEN' S :

L00L, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., L'TD
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Honey «Wanted.
We can take a quantity of Buck-
heat Honey, comb and extracted
r beeswax; payment to be made in
oods. Write, quoting us price.

oold,Shapley& Muir Co
<LMITED

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

WANTED
Thirty Hives of Italian Bees, de-

livered at Islington.
Address: J. D. EVANS,

Islington.

Registered Jerseys For Sale
One Jersey boifer two years old nextl May, due to

calvo in Septombor; anothor twvo ycars old noxt
August, due te calve in Septenber- Prce, $50 each.
A cowv six years old p. st. due to calve carly in
Aji. l;wiltnilk l then if desired; a rieli milker

-rve $75. A heifer two years ol&-nréxt June,
due to'calve oarly thio March-Pr c, t65. Two
bull calves, ono yoar old next June and July.

G. A. DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont.

Bees
Will take bees for a good

second-hand bicycle, almost as
good as new. Address,

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

Winchester Re eating
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used -- -e

by al the :nost advanced trap _ _ _

and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASE TOUR IDEAIR T£O SHOW YOU THIS GUN. e .

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.

, smend a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page Ilustrated Catalogue.
I

,È ÉË jlottRNA:L.
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Buck's
Stove

Workis
.51auufacturer of

High-Class Stoves,

Ranges an J
Furnaut

The Happy Thouglit Range,
Radiant Home Base Bur,
Leader Furnace,
Ilonor Bright Wood Coo',

are the standard goods in thE,
several lines.

Heating by warm air
specialtj. Estinates for he
îng buildings of all kir.L
cheerfully furnished.

WILLIAM BUt,
BRAETFORD, ONT.

Rome Pat'd by A. 0. HIJLBERT, 2 OAFE. DURABLE FENCE ORLY 80 PERMILE,

fae St.Louls, Mo. 60 uA O'WNEýS
iftze teinnth nd expen.?os

The best local and traveling agent wanted ever-
wbere. Write et once for cirouiis aind cholceter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee,care of

:l Famtry Catalogue ith Mo0engraved designsaend
prices. sont free te eny wbo %ant faeney irn ant

~'~' - wire worlt or city. cenietery and farm fences. etc.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,
50 CENTS PER YEAR.

Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Xeepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LAHEY M'PG 00.,
HIGGINSVILLE, Mo.

YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that is your fault a
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, howevery
those ideas might have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected t

oultry is fuy exlained in THE CÇA
oULTRY REVIEW, Toronto, a large monthy

zine, sent at $1 per year, or te two nev su
nt ?1.50. A free sample copy ivIll bo sent Or
ers on addressing a poste card.t the put .
H. B. DoNOVAN. TE REvIEW !s near,
nineteenth year. Get rid of your old

. ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred te grade up P
flock.


